
 

Our Vision  

The Delaware Area Chamber  

of Commerce shall be the region’s  

business leader and business  

community voice. 

Our Mission 

The Chamber serves as the  

visionary leader for programs and  

services benefiting our members by  

promoting and  

advocating a favorable business cli-

mate, quality of life and the orderly 

growth  

and development of the 

Delaware area community. 
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Advertisers in this issue 

Anthem Blue Cross & Blue Shield 
CES Credit Union 
Dawson, Disantis & Myers 
Emergency Plumbing Service 
First Citizens National Bank 
Hometown Urgent Care &  
 Occupational Health 
HW&Co. 
Maloney + Novotny 
Massage Envy Spa—Lewis Center 
OhioHealth 
Sarah Moore Community 
Showplace, Inc. 
Sourcepoint 

Chamber offers new ways to pay 

your membership 

The Chamber is launching a new way to con-

veniently pay your membership investment. 

Beginning August 1, members can choose to 

deduct the payment from bank account or 

credit card securely stored offsite via Author-

ize.net. You’ll also be able to opt in to the 

billing frequency of choice: monthly, quar-

terly or annually. 

Auto pay must be set up at least 30 

days prior to the month of your mem-

bership renewal date*. 

You can sign up now, even if your renewal 

date is up to twelve months from today.  

Fill out the Membership Investment Au-

to Pay Form. Bank account EFT is pre-

ferred to avoid credit cards that expire and 

interrupt the deduction.  

Your banking/credit card account is secure; 

the Chamber renews its PCI compliance an-

nually. Only membership invoices are eligi-

ble for this option. All other Chamber invoic-

es remain due within 15 days. And remem-

ber that you can pay those online, as well. 

Members who sign up by receive a free 

2.5 x 3 newsletter ad! 

So sign up today to make paying for your 

Chamber investment a snap. There are no 

administration or set-up fees.   

 * Don’t know the month in which your re-

newal is due? Contact Sara at dacham-

ber@DelawareAreaChamber.com.  

Chamber extends early bird advertising special 

The Chamber is preparing its ad campaign for the pub-

lication of the 2016 Community Profile and Member-

ship Directory. In order to ensure the accuracy of in-

formation published in the directory, the Chamber will 

be sending the primary contact of each membership an 

email requesting verification of the info in the Cham-

ber's database. 

Ad sales are administrated through the Chamber of-

fice, with Office Manager Sara Vaught as point person. 

To jump start ad sales and pass along savings to the 

members, the Chamber is offering an early bird spe-

cial. Ad prices remain at last year’s levels, but ads 

purchased and paid for by August 15, 2015 will 

receive a 5% discount. Artwork does not have to be 

turned in by August 15, but a commitment to the ad 

purchase must be made.  

We’ll be following up with email reminders so you have several opportunities to be re-

minded of this special offer. Linked is the ad agreement form for those of you ready to 

move forward with reserving your ad at the special price.  

We’ll be working again with Gayle Holton Designs who will continue to offer special 

pricing for ad prep for those of you who need art created for your ad.    

Contact Sara at dachamber@DelawareAreaChamber.com with questions and to return 

your ad form. 

For a look at this year’s 2015 directory, click here. 
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Many, many, many years and one month 

Below is the article the Chamber ran 13 months ago. To-

day the Chamber is thrilled to report that the ground-

breaking for the project was held THIS July 23. So many 

people involved over the years, particularly in the past 

six when the project discussions took on a sense of ur-

gency. So many people to recognize in moving the pro-

ject from “dusty on the shelf” to “moving dirt”: Dela-

ware County engineer, Chris Bauserman and staff; 

City of Delaware staff; Consolidated Electric Co-

operative, Inc. and AEP Ohio for funding the most 

recent study that updated the economic impact of the 

project; dozens of Delaware Area Chamber member 

Committee and Board members who committed to the 

lobbying effort; and the City of Delaware Councilmem-

bers and Delaware County Commissioners who ulti-

mately came to terms. The effect of this victory will grow 

at a steady pace for many years.  

Chamber Notes: July, 2014: 

Sawmill Pkwy extension project gets nod from commissioners 

   On June 23 Delaware County commissioners approved a document that would enter into an agreement with the City of 

Delaware to begin the extension of Sawmill Parkway from Hyatts Rd. north to US 42. This project has been on the county 

engineer’s transportation plan for many, many years, and for the past six years, the Chamber has been lobbying actively 

for the parties to reach an agreement. While the county has been purchasing right-of-ways along the proposed route, an 

agreement about who pays for what has been debated for the past several years, without consensus.  

  The 3.2 mile extension will create a much-needed north/south transportation corridor and will also open up nearly 1600 

acres of land, most of which will be designated for industrial use, essentially creating a second industrial park for the City 

of Delaware. 

   Referred to as the Delaware Crossing Business Center, Consolidated Electric Cooperative and AEP recently funded an 

economic impact study of the area’s build-out. With roughly only 255 acres of industrial-use property available today in the 

city, the Delaware Crossing will fill a real need for vacant industrial land with shovel-ready development. And its economic 

impact is impressive. 

   The purpose of the study was to project the site’s economic impact on the City of Delaware, Delaware County and the 

State of Ohio. The study measured future tax revenues, employment, payroll and output resulting from industrial and retail 

development at Delaware Crossing over a 30-year period. The study concluded that, at year 30, Delaware Crossing will 

have created 15,839 jobs, with a total payroll of $512,703,298. Based on these projections, Delaware Crossing will generate 

approximately $28.8m in “local jurisdiction” tax revenues. Clearly, the Sawmill Parkway extension project is a serious de-

velopment tool with long-term impact.  

   In the agreement approved by the commissioners for construction of this $56m project, the city will commit to paying 

37.5% of the project costs for the portion of the project within the municipal boundaries of the City of Delaware. The crea-

tion of an approximately 750 acre Tax Increment Financing District will be the funding mechanism utilized to allow the city 

to pay its 37.5% share over the course of 30 years. A full intersection will be added at US42 and three other intersections 

will be allowed within the municipal boundaries. Additional access roads and infrastructure will need to be constructed to 

utilize these access points  

   Delaware City Council will consider an ordinance approving the agreement at their July 14 meeting as a first reading, 

and the second reading would be on July 28, when they will likely vote on it.  

   Going forward, county engineer Chris Bauserman states his department’s goal is to start construction in 2015. The con-

tract to complete the engineering work will soon be on the commissioners’ agenda. That work and the purchasing of the 

right of way in the city limits will last until the end of the year. Estimations put Bauserman’s office bidding the project in 

early spring of 2015, with construction starting in the summer and lasting through November of 2016. Bauserman cautions 

that there are many design approvals, permits and obstacles to overcome, so these dates are “best guess” at this point.   
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2015 Board of Directors 

Executive Committee 

Bob Kuederle, Chair 

American Structurepoint, Inc. 

Chad Hoffman, Chair-elect 

Richwood Bank 

Ken Barton, Treasurer 

Blue & Co. 

Judd Scott, Immediate Past Chair 

V & P Hydraulic Products 

Jack Brickner, Vice Chair 

Planned Communities 

Tony Eyerman, Vice Chair 

Eyerman Planning Associates LLC  

Mary Jane Santos 

Delaware County District Library 

Board Members At Large 

Paul Craft 

Delaware City Schools 

Shane Dawson 

Dawson, Disantis & Myers 

Rex Gore 

Black Wing Shooting Center 

Dusty Hostutler 

Edward Jones 

Todd Irion 

Engineered Materials Systems Inc. 

Carl Johnson 

PPG Industries 

Jen Knittle 

The Kleingers Group 

Glenn Marzluf 

Del-Co Water Company 

Maribeth Meluch 

Isaac, Wiles, Burkholder & Teetor, LLP 

Bill Michael 

Andy Wecker 

Manos, Martin & Pergram Co. 

Staff 

Holly Quaine, President 

hquaine@DelawareAreaChamber.com 

Sara Vaught, Office Mgr./ 

Safety Council Program Director 

dachamber@DelawareAreaChamber.com 

Matt Carbary, Communications Mgr. 

 mcarbary@DelawareAreaChamber.com 

32 S. Sandusky Street 

Delaware, Ohio 43015 

740-369-6221 

Fax:740-369-4817 

www.DelawareAreaChamber.com 
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You are invited to attend a program of the  

Delaware Area Chamber of Commerce 
presenting 

OH! Manufacturing 

Central Ohio's Resource for Manufacturing 

with 

John Watson, Business Development Manager 

Thursday, August 20, 2015, 11:45 am—1:00 pm at SourcePoint 

800 Cheshire Road, Delaware 43015 

Cost includes a buffet lunch ~ Check-in begins at 11:45 

Chamber members: $15 Non-Chamber members: $20 

Deadline to register is August 17 2015 

Cancellations after August 17 and no-shows will be charged. 

Click here to register or call 740-369-6221 or email  

dachamber@DelawareAreaChamber.com  

August Business AFTER Hours 

End your business day and join us for more networking on 

August, 20 when we join our host Mail Pro 1, LLC at 

439 Dunlap Street, Delaware. Enjoy refreshments, food 

and networking. Bring lots of business cards to share. The 

event is held from 5:00 pm—7:00 pm. Please let us know 

you’ll be attending. Click here to register.  

August Business BEFORE Hours 

Start your day by networking on August 6 when 

Black Wing Shooting Center, 3722 Marysville 

Road , Delaware hosts the July BBH. Food, net-

working – bring lots of business cards to share. 

The event is held from 8:00 am - 9:30 am. Please 

let us know you’ll be attending. Click here to register.  

Delaware Area Chamber of Commerce 

Business Education and Development Committee 
presents  

Getting Found Online: The Ins and Outs of Google 

with 

Gere Jordan, Holony Media 
The fourth in a five-part series. Click here for details on all five sessions 

Tuesday, August 11 , 2015, 7:30 am—8:30 am at the Chamber 

32 South Sandusky Street, Delaware 43015  

There is no charge to attend, but reservations ARE required to ensure seating 

Click here to register or call 740-369-6221 

or email dachamber@DelawareAreaChamber.com  

Deadline to register is August 7, 2015 
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Share your news 

New staff? New product line? Industry 

recognition? Tell us what’s going on in 

your business so that we can share it 

with our membership. Call us at the 

Chamber at 740-369-6221 or e-mail 

your news to 

hquaine@DelawareAreaChamber.com 

Member celebrated 25th anniversary with  

ribbon cutting  

Creative Financial Insurance Services Agency was proud to show 

off their new location in Delaware with a ribbon cutting and open house on 

July 22. Their new offices at 201 Pennsylvania Avenue occupy half of a 

beautifully restored church with plans to expand yet again soon. 

President Jim Roesch credited his mentor Bob Whitmore for bringing him 

along in the business and Bob was clearly honored by what Jim has developed.  

Congratulations to Jim and his family and staff for working togeth-

er to create a most respected 

business. 

Click here for more photos. 

http://www.firstcitizensnational.com/
mailto:hquaine@delawareareachamber.com?subject=Member%20News:
http://www.discovercfi.com/
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Delaware County throw a 
great gift idea! 

Looking for a 

gift for your 

clients? The 

Chamber 

continues to 

carry an in-

ventory of 

the popular 

Delaware 

County 

throw de-

picting icon-

ic photos 

from around the county. The 50” X 

60” throw is for sale at the Chamber 

office. The retail price is $55 -or 2 for 

$90- and makes a great gift for staff 

and clients. For more information and 

to place your order, please call 740-

369-6221 or email Sara  

dacham-

ber@DelawareAreaChamber.com. 

Marketing in the Internet age 

Part three in our five-part B.E.D.& Breakfast series on Internet marketing presented 

by Gere Jordon, Holony Media, answered that question at its July 14 meeting. 

First the question: What IS marketing? Gere offered the opinion of marketing consult-

ant and author Jay Baer: “Marketing is the message or action that causes a message or 

action.” Here’s another: “The process or technique of promoting, selling and/or distributing a product or service.”  

Advertising then, is the act of getting the word out about your product or service. Marketing is strategic; advertising is tac-

tical.  

So with 88% of North America online every day, it hardly seems necessary to encourage a business to use the Internet as 

part of their marketing strategy.  

As with any marketing strategy, begin with identifying your goals, target market and method of determining ROI.  

Use social media to distribute your message, Google analytics to identify the source and level of interest in your Website, 

expand your website to include more keywords and make sure those keywords have their own page within your site. Also, 

make sure YOU own your website domain name and not the person who created your site. And speaking of which, make 

sure you have only ONE website and that it’s created in a format that can be easily 

edited by you, like a change in your business hours. 

Want to see the presentation slides ?(although you missed the charming Gere 

who is very easy-to-understand), Click 

here.   

And plan to attend August’s presenta-

tion: Getting Found Online: The Ins 

and Outs of Google.Click here for de-

tails. 

Thank you, Gere, for another terrific 

program.  

For a list of Anthem-authorized Chamber 

member agents, call the Chamber at 740-369-

6221 or Click Here 
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Chamber taking reservations for 2016 Business Before and After Hours 

The Chamber is taking 2016 reservations to host the popular networking events Before Hours (8-9:30am) and After 

Hours (5-7pm). Because of the demand for the events, the member business may not have hosted within the prior 24 

months. There is no cost to host or attend and host may provide whatever food, drink or give-aways as they like. 

Open for 2016 BEFORE Hours are:  

January 7 

February 4 

March 3 

May 5 

July 7 

August 4 

September 1 

October 7 

December 15- (we swap dates with Before 

Hours in December for our annual joint 

with Powell Chamber) 

Open for 2016 AFTER Hours are: 

February 18 

March 17 

April 21 

July 21* 

August 18* 

September 15* 

 

 

Chamber accepts board applicants 

The Chamber’s Nominating Committee is accepting Letters of Intent from members interested in serving on the board 

of directors beginning January, 2016. The Letter of Intent is the first step in the nominating process. The Nominating 

Committee will vet applications and invite qualifying members to interview.   

If you’re interested in receiving a Letter of Intent, please call Holly at 740-369-6221 or via email to 

hquaine@DelawareAreaChamber.com.  

The Chamber will accept Letters of Intent until September 15, 2015. 

If you'd like to reserve an event, contact Sara at  

dachamber@DelawareAreaChamber.com or call  

740-369-6221. 

*On hold but only one of those months will be filled. If you don’t mind being 

flexible, you can be first in line. 
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Chamber ribbon cutting scissors get a workout 

The Chamber invites you to participate in two ribbon cutting celebrations on August 5th. 

Member invites Chamber members to 

grand re-opening with ribbon cutting  

After undergoing a total re-

model, Country Club Reha-

bilitation Campus at Dela-

ware will celebrate its reopen-

ing on Wednesday, August 5. 

The event will be held at 478 

South Sandusky Street, Dela-

ware. An open house with 

tours, food and adult beverag-

es will be held from 4:30-6:00 pm with the ribbon cut-

ting at 4:30pm.  

Click here to let us know you’re attending. 

Member invites 

Chamber members to celebrate one 

year anniversary and ribbon cutting  

Lutheran So-

cial Services of 

Delaware (LSS 

Delaware County 

Food Pantry) will 

celebrate its one year anniversary with a ribbon cutting 

and dedication for their newest mobile food pantry on 

Wednesday, August 5. The event will be held at 73 Lon-

don Rd. )about one half mile from County Club) Dela-

ware. An open house with tours, food and beverages 

will be held from 4:00-6:00 pm with the ribbon cutting 

at 5:00 pm. Click here to let us know you’re attending. 

http://www.massageenvy.com/
mailto:hquaine@DelawareAreaChamber.com
http://www.countryclubretirementcampus.com/
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accepting new patients!

© OhioHealth Inc. 2015. All rights reserved. FY15-138-5804. 02/15.

A FAITH-BASED, NOT-FOR-PROFIT HEALTHCARE SYSTEM
RIVERSIDE METHODIST HOSPITAL  +  GRANT MEDICAL CENTER  +  DOCTORS HOSPITAL  +  GRADY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
DUBLIN METHODIST HOSPITAL  +  HARDIN MEMORIAL HOSPITAL  +  MARION GENERAL HOSPITAL  +  REHABILITATION HOSPITAL  
O’BLENESS HOSPITAL  +  MEDCENTRAL MANSFIELD HOSPITAL  +  MEDCENTRAL SHELBY HOSPITAL  +  WESTERVILLE MEDICAL CAMPUS
HEALTH AND SURGERY CENTERS  +  PRIMARY AND SPECIALTY CARE  +  URGENT CARE  +  WELLNESS  +  HOSPICE  +  HOME CARE  
28,000 PHYSICIANS, ASSOCIATES & VOLUNTEERS

Specializing in  
Pain Management 
to help you get back 
to your day

The Pain Management Clinic diagnoses  
and treats the following conditions:
+     Neck and back pain
+     Persistent pain after back  
        or neck surgery
+     Headaches
+      Arthritis pain in the neck  

or lower back
+      Reflex Sympathetic Dystrophy (RSD)
+      Nerve damage or muscle  

spasm pain
+      Chronic pelvic pain, including  

interstitial cystitis
+     Shingles pain

Robert E. Gould, DO
Interventional  
Pain Specialist

 + Board-certified in Pain Medicine 
 + Board-certified in Physical 

Medicine and Rehabilitation

The Pain Management Clinic located at  
OhioHealth Delaware Health Center
801 OhioHealth Boulevard, Suite 270

For an appointment,  
please call (740) 615.2222.

call today!
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Chamber offers five-part marketing series 

Gere Jordan, Holony Media, is presenting a five-part B.E.D. & Breakfast series about your business’ relationship to the 
Internet. Members are encouraged to attend the remaining sessions and you can sign up now to reserve your space for any 
or all sessions. 

August 11—Getting Found Online: The Ins and Outs of Google 

Google is the most essential online marketing channel. Facebook, Classified Ads, Yellow Pages, Angie’s List — all pale in 
comparison. Consumers who are ready to buy start on Google. Learn how it works, why it’s so important, and how your busi-
ness can capitalize. Click here to register for this presentation.  

September 8—Thinking Like a Publisher: An Introduction to Content Marketing 

How do you stand out in a world that’s so darn noisy? You think like a publishing company. Enter the exciting world of con-
tent marketing and learn how to attract and retain an audience using relevant, valuable content. See how infographics, blog 
posts, podcasts, and other forms of content can engage consumers who are otherwise tuning out traditional “disruptive” ad-
vertising. Click here to register for this presentation. 

Having trouble clicking  
newsletter links? 

If you have been having difficulty accessing 

links from the electronic newsletter, you may 

need to try the “mobile” version. Smartphone, 

tablet, and Google Chrome users should use 

the alternative version of the newsletter, availa-

ble from the newsletter email or found right 

below the main newsletter link from our news-

letter webpage. Let us know of any other news-

letter issues by contacting Sara at 740-369-

6221 or email at dacham-

ber@DelawareAreaChamber.com. 

Board member marries 

Congratulations to Chamber 

board member and Delaware 

City Schools superintendent 

Paul Craft on his recent marriage 

to Michelle Kasulis, a  Spanish 

Teacher at Buckeye Valley Local 

Schools. Their combined five chil-

dren, family and friends celebrat-

ed with backyard festivities, food, 

drink and merriment. 

Paul and Michelle are sincerely 

and affectionately wished a life-

time of happiness from their 

Chamber family. 

Do you know… 

...that as a member of the Delaware Area 

Chamber you may use the Chamber’s confer-

ence room at no cost? The conference room 

sits 25 comfortably and has screen, projector 

and WiFi. Also on hand: podium, easel and 

white board. It’s the perfect location for train-

ing, strategic planning or meetings you’d ra-

ther have off-site; for home-based members it 

a perfect place to meet your clients. We’ll even 

supply coffee, water and soft drinks. And best 

of all it’s FREE. To schedule the room, contact 

Sara at 740-369-6221 or 

dachamber@DelawareAreaChamber.com 

Is it the end of summer or… 
...the start of football??!! August 29 marks the start of the 2015 NCAA 

Division 1 football season when North Dakota State meets Montana. So 

while we’re whining that summer flew by and the kids are going back 

to school after they JUST got out, we exhale because it’s nothing but 

fun from now till March Madness!   

Somebody reading this will be glued to that first game and rooting for 

one team and the rest of us will be glued just because! 

 

The views and opinions expressed in this article are those of the au-

thor (Chamber president and one of two Chamber staff members) and 

do not necessarily reflect a negative opinion of other college sports or 

Divisions…  

It’s a beautiful day for football!! 

http://www.holony.com/
http://delawarechamber.chambermaster.com/events/details/chamber-event-b-e-d-and-breakfast-august-2015-1869
http://delawarechamber.chambermaster.com/events/details/chamber-event-b-e-d-and-breakfast-september-2015-1870
mailto:dachamber@DelawareAreaChamber.com
mailto:dachamber@DelawareAreaChamber.com
http://www.dcs.k12.oh.us/
http://www.dcs.k12.oh.us/
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Check Out the Latest 

 

 

From Chamber Members 

Posting is FREE with your membership 

 25% OFF on all Business Phones & Tele-

phone Service—Advanced  

Communications (AC3) 

 

 25% OFF ALL COFFEE DRINKS—

Something Sweet Coffee & Bakery 

 

 Custom Apparel Deals - Waterford 

Signs, Inc.  

Are YOU taking advantage of the FREE opportunity 

to list your sales and deals on the Chamber’s website and 

newsletter???  

 

is a value-added benefit that comes with your member-

ship. You can post sales open to the public or Chamber-

member discounts. And you can use the Hot Deals any-

time all the time; change up your ads. Hot Deals are post-

ed on the home page and linked on every page of the 

Chamber’s website, visited over 6,000 times each month. 

They’re also posted and linked in the Chamber’s monthly 

newsletter which is distributed to over 800 recipients. And 

new Hot Deals are also automatically sent via email to over 

300 who have signed up to receive new deals.  

Hot Deals:- what’s keeping you from posting?? 

Call the Chamber and ask Sara how to log in and post your 

deals: 740-369-6221 or email her at  

dachamber@DelawareAreaChamber.com.  

Chamber hosts quarterly new member orientation 

Each quarter the 

Chamber hosts an 

event to welcome 

new members (or 

new representa-

tives from current 

members) to the 

organization. It 

starts with an in-

formal reception and continues with a presentation of benefits and ser-

vices that come with being a member of the Chamber. New members 

who attended the July 28th event included:  

Anesa Stevenor, Marcy Ward, and Tom Trusler- Aflac  

Brad Schneider- The Growth Coach 

Phil Ulery– Edward Jones 

Sue Monday– Delaware County Board of  

 Developmental Disabilities 

Welcome to the Dela-

ware Area Chamber of 

Commerce!! 

http://delawarechamber.chambermaster.com/hotdeals
http://business.delawareareachamber.com/HotDeals/Info/advanced-communications-ac3-security-medical-alarm-phone-service-provider-25-off-on-all-business-phones-telephone-service-10-05-2014
http://business.delawareareachamber.com/HotDeals/Info/advanced-communications-ac3-security-medical-alarm-phone-service-provider-25-off-on-all-business-phones-telephone-service-10-05-2014
http://business.delawareareachamber.com/HotDeals/Info/advanced-communications-ac3-security-medical-alarm-phone-service-provider-25-off-on-all-business-phones-telephone-service-10-05-2014
http://business.delawareareachamber.com/HotDeals/Info/something-sweet-coffee-bakery-25-off-all-coffee-drinks-for-business-owners-employees-chamber-members-10-05-2014
http://business.delawareareachamber.com/HotDeals/Info/something-sweet-coffee-bakery-25-off-all-coffee-drinks-for-business-owners-employees-chamber-members-10-05-2014
http://business.delawareareachamber.com/HotDeals/Info/waterford-signs-inc-custom-apparel-deals-07-08-2015
http://business.delawareareachamber.com/HotDeals/Info/waterford-signs-inc-custom-apparel-deals-07-08-2015
http://www.sarahmoorehome.com/
http://www.cescu.com/
http://delawarechamber.chambermaster.com/hotdeals
mailto:dachamber@DelawareAreaChamber.com?subject=Marion%20Area%20Chamber%20Hot%20Deals
http://www.aflac.com/
http://www.thegrowthcoachcentralohnorth.com/
http://www.edwardjones.com/en_US/fa/index.html&CIRN=326027
http://www.dcbdd.org/
http://www.dcbdd.org/
http://www.showplacerents.com/


OPEN HOUSE
August 13  4-7PM

When you’re injured, we can make a 
difference in your recovery.

Urgent Care & 
Physiotherapy 

• Outpatient Physical Therapy
• Musculoskeletal Injury Screenings
• Vestibular and Industrial Rehabilitation

• Urgent Care
• Employers Services
• Rapid Return to Work Philosophy

Tours, information, 
food and FUN! Hope 

you can stop-in. 

DELAWARE 

1100 Sunbury Rd. #706
Delaware, Ohio 43026

740-363-3133 

1100 Sunbury Rd #706
Delaware, Ohio 43015

TV Giveaway, 
Food & Drinks

Sunbury Rd.23

42

Kilbourne Rd.
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Networking in the morning... Business BEFORE Hours  

LSS Delaware County Food Pantry served as our host for the 

July Before Hours. A sumptuous breakfast buffet accompanied a 

good-sized crowd that networked and took tours of Delaware's 

newiest food pantry. Major Gifts Officer Cathy Courtice and Direc-

tor of Engagement Pam Georgiana shared an overview of the pan-

try's mission. Lutheran Social Services‘ (LSS) three Columbus pan-

tries are accompanied by one in Lancaster, with Delaware being its 

newest location. The organization also operates mobile food pan-

tries in six counties in Central Ohio.  

In their own words, LSS describes their organization: “Lutheran Social Services (LSS) has been serving the hungry 

since 1927. Our choice food pantries and mobile food pantry 

serve the community by providing food to individuals and fami-

lies in need. Our customers are often no different from you or me. 

They are mothers, fathers, grandparents, aunts, uncles, sisters 

and brothers. They are working adults who may have difficulty 

paying rent, utilities or other household expenses. They simply 

need assistance to make ends meet.” 

The need in Delaware County is often overshadowed by its pre-

ponderance of educated and middle-to upper-class demographic. 

Many Delaware County residents are forced to forgo proper meals 

in order to pay the rent or purchase prescription drugs. LSS picks 

up the slack. LSS has identified nearly 24,000 families in Delaware County in need of food support .  

Thanks to LSS for their contribution to our community and their hospitality at our Chamber event. Click here for more 

photos. 

And networking in the evening... Business AFTER Hours 

The July After Hours was a joint effort of office neighbors Dusty Hostutler 
Edward Jones and new Chamber Member AlerStallings– Delaware LLC. 

Setting up outside between the two offices 
on what was quite possibly the only day 
since who-can-remember that it DIDN’T 
rain, attendees hit the sumptuous food buf-
fet at Dusty’s place and beverages at 
AlerStallings. Dusty also treated guests to 
Jim Bowman’s Kona Ice of Delaware/
Marysville truck. Yum! Matt Fening is the 
AlerStallings associate who operates out of 
the Delaware office of the elder law prac-
tice with eight locations but he had backup 
from associates that work out of the Co-
lumbus office.  

Sue Garrett, Mail Pro 1  LLC and Dela-
ware County Commissioner Gary Merrell 
each went home with a gift card from local 
restaurants. And one of the lovely guests 
was Jessica Hostutler who was celebrating her forth wedding anniversary with 
Dusty. Anniversary in the parking lot. Who said romance is dead?  

Thanks to the fine folks at Edward Jones and AlerStallings– Delaware LLC for the 

red carpet treatment. (And happy anniversary to a couple that is the very definition of “partnership”.) 

http://www.lssfoodpantries.org/
https://picasaweb.google.com/109177980577703062787/July2015LSSDelawareCountyFoodPantryBusinessBEFOREHours?authuser=0&feat=directlink
https://picasaweb.google.com/109177980577703062787/July2015LSSDelawareCountyFoodPantryBusinessBEFOREHours?authuser=0&feat=directlink
http://www.edwardjones.com/en_US/fa/index.html&CIRN=318277
http://www.edwardjones.com/en_US/fa/index.html&CIRN=318277
http://www.alerstallings.com/
http://www.kona-ice.com/
http://www.kona-ice.com/
http://www.mailpro1.com/
http://www.co.delaware.oh.us/
http://www.co.delaware.oh.us/


 

Chamber Referral Buck$$... 

..is a program that rewards current members for referring new member businesses. Your 

efforts to grow your organization will earn you $50 in Chamber Referral Buck$$. 

You’ll receive a certificate good for any Chamber invoice. You may use more than one 

Chamber Referral Buck$$ certificate for any invoice. Redeem your Buck$$ for advertis-

ing, sponsorships, event attendance or membership renewal.  

The more we are, the stronger we are. Working together….  

It’s Good for Business!! 

Ohio Bureau of Workers’ Compensation presents at lunch 

Ohio Bureau of Workers’ Compensation Regional Business Development Man-

ager Jim Blazer presented an update and overview of prospective billing at the 

Chamber’s July Third Thursday lunch. In addition to rate cuts in three of the 

past four years and $2b in rebates in 2013 and 2014 the BWC will spend $1.2b 

in order to ease the burden to employers as the agency transitions to prospec-

tive billing. In addition, the agency last year budgeted $15 million in safety 

grants and will continue to do so through FY 2017. 

The BWC also expanded their Safety Council programs to include health and 

wellness, contributes to the State Fire Marshall to help fund additional fire-

fighters’ training, and has developed safety 

curricula and funding for skilled labor 

training program. 

Transitioning to prospective billing will result in the State’s monopoly for workers’ 

comp insurance mirroring the private insurance industry. Decreasing rates for some 

private employers and more efficient detection of fraud and non-compliance are other examples of the upside of prospec-

tive billing.  

While prospective billing is a good thing, the timing and compliance will at first 

be tricky. Click here to view Jim’s slides from the presentation that include time-

lines and other important information about the transition. 

And by the way, the Delaware Chamber is the only Safety Council in the County. 

If you’re not participating, click here for a brochure outlining the program or 

contact Safety Council Director Sara Vaught at  

dachamber@DelawareAreaCahmber.com or 740-369-6221. 

Thank you 

to our  

luncheon 

sponsor 
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Advertise with the Chamber  

More than 700 readers at over 400 businesses receive our electronic monthly news-

letter. The newsletter is also linked to and archived on our website for even more 

exposure. Using the Chamber newsletter to reach hundreds of customers is a terrific 

value. All ads are in full color and should be sent electronically in either a Publisher, 

jpeg or PDF format ONLY by the 20th of the month for placement in the next 

month’s edition. And if you prepay for 10 months, you’ll receive two addi-

tional months of the same size ad FREE! Email your ad to 

hquaine@DelawareAreaChamber.com 

Ad prices are for one run: 

Full page 8.5” x 11” - $125  

                   2.5” x 6” - $ 75  

                   2.5” x 3” - $ 50 

http://www.delawareareachamber.com/Safety-Council/BWCslides.pdf
http://www.delawareareachamber.com/Safety-Council.html
http://www.d2mlaw.com/index.php
mailto:hquaine@delawareohiochamber.com?subject=Advertisement%20for%20the%20Delaware%20Area%20Chamber%20Newsletter%20
http://www.mountcarmelhealth.com/


www.emergencyplumbingservice.com
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W e l c o m e W e l c o m e   
New Members 

AugustAugust  
Calendar  

HR Council 

Wednesday, August 5 

8:30am Chamber office 

Grand reopening 

and ribbon cutting  

Wednesday, August 5  

4:30-6:30pm (R-cutting 4:30) 

County Club Rehabilitation 

Campus– Delaware 

Click here for details 

One-Year Anniversary 

and Ribbon Cutting 

Wednesday, August 5 

4:00-6:00pm (R-cutting 5:00) 

LSS Delaware County Food 

Pantry  

Click here for details 
 

 

 

Business BEFORE Hours 

Black Wing Shooting Center  

Thursday, August 5 

8:00-9:30am 

Click here for details 

B.E.D. & Breakfast 

Fourth in a five-part series 

Getting Found Online: The Ins 

and Outs of Google 

Tuesday, August 11 

7:30am Chamber office 

Click here for details 

Safety Council 

Tuesday, August 11 

Brookshire Banquet Center 

THIS MONTH ONLY 

Click here for details 

 

 

 

Leadership Kick-off 

Luncheon 

Thursday, August 13, noon 

Willow Brook at Delaware Run

(by invitation) 

Workforce Development, 

Education& Community 

task force 

Friday, August 14 

8:00am Chamber office 

Business Development  

Task Force 

Tuesday, August 18 

8:00am Chamber office 

Infrastructure Task Force 

Thursday, August 20 

8:00am Chamber office 

 

 

 

Third Thursday luncheon 

Thursday, August 20 

BWC Update 

11:45am SourcePoint 

Click here for details 

Business AFTER Hours 

Thursday, August 20 

Mail Pro 1 

5:00-6:30pm 

Click here for details 

SAVE THE DATES 

Friday, October 2 

Annual Clay Classic 

Black Wing Shooting Center 

Thursday, January 28, 

2016 

Annual Dinner 

Nationwide Hotel &  

Conference Center 

RR  e I n v e s t I n g e I n v e s t I n g   

Aflac 
Marcy Ward—Agent 
1103 Schrock Road, Suite 201 
Columbus, OH 43229 
(614) 440-5437 
www.aflac.com 
Providing supplemental coverage, with benefits paid directly to employees, 
along with consulting services to businesses with 3 employees or more. 
 

Edward Jones- Philip J. Ulery, Financial Advisor  
15 North Sandusky Street 
Delaware, OH 43015 
(740) 362-4177 
www.edwardjones.com/en_US/fa/index.html&CIRN=326027 
Whether you want to plan for retirement, save for college, reduce your tax 
bills or ensure you have income to cover your expenses, we can provide 
proven personalized service & investment strategies. 
 

The Growth Coach 
Brad Schneider—CEO 
752 North Main Street, Suite 234 
Westerville, OH 43082 
(740) 913-1043 ext 700 
www.thegrowthcoachcentralohnorth.com 
Enriching the community by improving small business through coaching, 
consulting and organizational development. 

2K General Co. 
Acloche' Staffing 
Canine Companions  
 for Independence 
Chad's Radnor Repair, LLC 
Champion Feed & Pet Supply 
Cline, Larry 
Delaware Area Transit Agency 
Delaware Family Dental 
Domtar Personal Care Division 
EcoSystems Pest Elimination, Inc. 
Fahey Bank 
Haines Local Search 
Hinkley's 
Hometown Urgent Care  
 & Occupational Health 
JBK Partners, LLC 
Kalkreuth Roofing &  
 Sheet Metal, Inc. 
Liberty Community Center 
Littler Mendelson, P.C. 
Lowe's Marysville 
Manpower 
Midwest Acoust-A-Fiber 
Oberfields LLC 
Old Bag of Nails Pub 
RCD Sales Co. - Delaware 
Sandusky Street Antiques 
SERVPRO of Delaware 
The Trident Group, Ltd. 
Volvo Parts North America 

Members 

http://delawarechamber.chambermaster.com/events
http://www.aflac.com
http://www.edwardjones.com/en_US/fa/index.html&CIRN=326027
http://www.thegrowthcoachcentralohnorth.com
http://2kgeneral.com/
http://www.acloche.com/
http://www.cci.org/northcentral
http://www.cci.org/northcentral
http://www.chadsradnorrepairdelawareoh.com/
http://www.championfeedandpet.com/
http://delawarechamber.chambermaster.com/list/member/cline-larry-1741
http://www.ridedata.com/
http://delawarefamilydental.com/
http://www.ahp-dsg.com/
http://www.abugsdeath.com/
http://www.faheybank.com/
http://www.yellowone.com/
http://www.hinkleysoh.com/
http://www.hometownurgentcare.com/
http://www.hometownurgentcare.com/
http://delawarechamber.chambermaster.com/list/member/jbk-partners-llc-277
http://www.krsm.net/
http://www.krsm.net/
http://delawarelcc.org/
http://www.littler.com/
http://www.lowes.com/
http://www.us.manpower.com/
http://www.acoust-a-fiber.com/
http://www.oberfields.com/
http://www.oldbagofnails.com/
http://www.rcdsales.com/
http://www.sanduskystreetantiques.com/
http://www.servprodelawareoh.com/
http://www.tridentusa.biz/
http://www.volvotrucks.com/


 

External training opportunities 

Remember that up to two of your 10-meeting require-

ment can be substituted by external trainings. BWC 

offers an abundance of courses that fit your compa-

ny’s needs. (Please note that webinars do not count 

for credit.) Check out their training center online 

here. Click here for the list of courses offered in Co-

lumbus for FY15. Courses near the end of the fiscal 

year in June always fill up fast so plan ahead: sched-

ule your courses now to ensure seating.   

If you have any questions regarding what counts for 
credit, contact Sara at the Chamber at 740-369-6221 
or  
dachamber@DelawareAreaChamber.com 

Delaware Area  
Safety Council News 
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 A Blue print for constructing your workplace wellness 
program 
Presented by Bob McCollins, Pulse Health Solutions 

Tuesday, August 11, 2015 

DIFFERENT LOCATION!!!  WATCH YOUR EMAIL!!! 
 

 Accident Investigation for Claims Prevention 
Presented by Kacy Beauman, Cassy Taylor, CompManagement 
Tuesday, September 8, 2015 

 

RSVP by contacting Safety Council Program Director Sara Vaught at 

dachamber@DelawareAreaChamber.com or by calling 740-369-6221. 

Unless otherwise noted, all Safety Council meetings are held at 11:30 

am at the Delaware Area Career Center, South Campus, 4565 

Columbus Pike, Delaware, 43015. 

Calendar 
Safety CouncilSafety Council 

 Don’t forget to sign in at every meeting and 

check the box if you are a CEO. 

 July’s meeting was the kick-off meeting for 

FY16. A list of upcoming meetings   

 Safety Council is now accepting luncheon spon-

sors for September—November 2015 and Janu-

ary—June 2016! See Sara for details. 

Reminders 
Safety CouncilSafety Council 

Welcome to Fiscal Year 16! 

We kicked off the new year with round table discussions with topics ranging from BWC’s prospective billing, emergency 

readiness plans, swapping best practices for safety, and much more! A big thank you to our table leaders: Kacy Beauman 

and Mandie Curtis, CompManagement Health System; Michele Blaney, SafeX; Jim Blazer and Todd Spence, BWC; Joe Lu-

po and Leah Cottril, SERVPRO of Delaware; Bob McCollins, Pulse Health Solutions; Sue Wetzel, Bricker & Eckler; Tom 

and Walt Bensen, Bensen Fire & Safety; Tim Betz, Workers Health Solution; Don Yarman, Delaware County District 

Library; and Gary Taylor, Boyd’s Tire.  

In a nutshell, these are the requirements to be eligible for the rebate at the end of the year: 

 Attend 10 meetings 

 Your CEO needs to attend at least 1 of those meetings 

 You may substitute a maximum of 2 meetings with external trainings 

 Turn in your semi-annual reports on time– one in July and one in January 

Congratulations to our monthly incentive winner, Sam Dong Ohio, who chose the movie package! Remember, the more 

meetings you attend, the higher your chance of winning! 

Click here for BWC’s e-newsletter! 

Semi-Annual Reports 
 

Click here for the report instructions and here for the 1st half 2015 
report. Contact Sara at the Chamber at 740-369-6221 or email da-
chamber@DelawareAreaChamber.com if you have any questions 
or need assistance filling out the form. 

The semi-annual report data includes: 

 most recent date of injury resulting in a day or more away 
from work; 

 average number of employees; 
 average hours worked; 
 number of injuries resulting in a day or more away from work; 
 number of days away from work. 
 
*1st half 2015 was due on July 15th but you can still 
turn it in to be eligible for the awards!* 

https://www.bwc.ohio.gov/employer/programs/safety/SandHEducation.asp
https://www.bwc.ohio.gov/downloads/blankpdf/ocoshdate.pdf
https://www.bwc.ohio.gov/downloads/blankpdf/ocoshdate.pdf
mailto:dachamber@DelawareAreaChamber.com
http://delawarechamber.chambermaster.com/events/details/chamber-event-safety-council-08-11-2015-1712
http://delawarechamber.chambermaster.com/events/details/chamber-event-safety-council-08-11-2015-1712
http://www.compmgt.com/
mailto:dachamber@delawareareachamber.com
http://www.delawareareacc.org/
http://www.servprodelawareoh.com/
http://www.delawarelibrary.org/
http://www.delawarelibrary.org/
http://www.samdongamerica.com/
https://www.bwc.ohio.gov/bwccommon/publications/bwce-newsarchive.asp
http://www.delawareareachamber.com/Safety-Council/InstructionSheetSemiAnnualReports.pdf
http://www.delawareareachamber.com/Safety-Council/semiannualreportreviseddistributed.pdf
mailto:dachamber@DelawareAreaChamber.com
mailto:dachamber@DelawareAreaChamber.com


Welcome to FY16! 
Upcoming meetings: 
August  11, 2015 

“A Blue Print for Constructing Your Workplace Wellness Program” 
Presented by Bob McCollins, Pulse Health Solutions 
We all know that wellness leads to safer, more productive workers.  What we may not know is how do 
we make sure everyone is functioning at their best?  One way is to set up a Workplace Wellness Pro-
gram– encourage your employees to eat right, get their health screenings done, and remember to lead an 
active lifestyle.  In this session, you’ll learn just how to do that from Bob McCollins, Director of Sales 
& Marketing at Pulse Health Solutions, a company dedicated to helping employers set up Workplace 
Wellness Programs. 

 

DIFFERENT LOCATION–  
AUGUST MEETING ONLY!!! 

 

September 8, 2015 
“Accident Investigation for Claims Prevention” 
Presented by Kacy Beauman & Cassy Taylor, CompManagement 
Kacy Beauman has been in the workers compensation arena for almost 15 years with extensive knowledge in the areas 
of claims, hearings, rates, group-rating and workers compensation program management. Cassy Taylor began her ca-
reer at CompManagement in 1992 and is currently Sr. Risk Services Analyst with CompManagement Risk Services.  
The two will discuss investigating accidents in an effort to reduce claims.  
 

October 13, 2015 
“It’s Audiology Awareness Month– have you had your hearing screenings 
done yet?” 
Presented by Dr. Heather Vaught 
In honor of Audiology Awareness Month, we thought it important to turn our attention to 
the ears– specifically how important it is to get those screenings done.  Dr. Vaught will pre-
sent an overview of the importance and answer any questions from the Council members. 

Mark your calendars now! Important dates to remember: 
 
July 15, 2015– 1st half of 2015 semi-annual reports are due! 
January 15, 2016– 2nd half of 2015 semi-annual reports are due! 
 
We always meet the second Tuesday of the month. 
 
Unless otherwise noted (ahem, see above), all meetings this year will be held at the Delaware Area 
Career Center, South Campus: 
 
4565 Columbus Pike 
Delaware, 43015 




